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term dates

DATES TO REMEMBER
2021

TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

30
31

AUG
AUG

ZOOM FACILITATED PARENT / TEACHER INTERVIEWS - BOOKINGS DONE ON XUNO
ZOOM FACILITATED PARENT / TEACHER INTERVIEWS - BOOKINGS DONE ON XUNO

03
03
14

SEP
SEP
SEP

EXPECTED RETURN TO ON-SITE SCHOOLING
PARENT OPINION SURVEY CLOSES
SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 6:30 PM START

06

DEC

YEAR 6 –WATER SAFETY PROGRAM-CARRUM BEACH-NO COST

jim bell, principal

jenny reid, assistant principal

P

arent Teacher Interviews
On Monday 30 and Tuesday 31 August, parents will
have the opportunity to engage in a
10 – 15 minute interview facilitated through ZOOM. Bookings of
interview times can be done
through Xuno, our school to home
communication platform.
During the current period of remote and flexible learning, valuable discussion can focus on:
•
•
•
•

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

Progress and how your child is coping
the quality of work submitted by your child
your child’s application to the assigned tasks
the wellbeing and engagement of your child
Teacher, parent and child
can be on the video conference/interview together, if
this is deemed beneficial and
preferable.
Directions for future learning and the support which
could be put in place during
remote learning and upon
our return to onsite schooling can also be a point of
discussion

Understandably, it will not be possible for our specialist
staff to engage in Zoom interviews, however, should one
of our specialist teaching staff feel the need to discuss
your child’s participation or progress in their specialist
area, they will make a personalised phone call to you.

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

V

ictorian High-Ability Program
Students in years 5-8 at all Victorian State
schools have an opportunity to benefit from the
State Government’s $60.2 million investment in the new
Student Excellence Program. The Victorian HighAbility Program (VHAP) is an online program where
students engage in both synchronous and asynchronous
learning with a teacher using VSV Online. Students are
invited by the Department of Education to participate.
Participants will attend 10 online sessions in term 4, commencing Thursday
7th October 2021.
They will participate
in a 55 minutes synchronous online lesson with their teacher
during this time.
Students will complete further homework activities which should take approximately 30-40
minutes per session. Upon completion of the program
students receive a certificate of participation. It is a
great honour to be selected!

A

MAZINGLY GOOD MATHS NEWS FOR
BRENTWOOD PARK SENIOR STUDENTS
Congratulations must be extended to Gargi, Mikail, Andy, Taewoo, Shayaan, Eric, Giovanni, Archie,
Muhammad, Ellina, Hasitha, Yenuka, Sahajveer, Kar Yi
and Edward on being invited to participate in a mathematics course that explores ‘Patterns: from symbols to
secrets’. As the High Ability Practice Leader for Brentwood Park Primary School, Lyn Forsyth will supervise
the participation here at school.
Well done to our excellent mathematicians on their selection! We look forward to more students participating
again next year!
Lyn Forsyth
High Ability Practice Leader/Leading Teacher Mathematics

C

urriculum Highlight
At Brentwood Park Primary
School, we are enriched with the
cultural diversity of our school community.
Being so contributes significantly to the
internationalisation of our curriculum.
Rakhi, also known as Raksha Bandhan is a traditional Hindu annual rite or ceremony. To inform her class about it,
Prisha, from 2SM, prepared a PowerPoint presentation for
her Show and Tell. Well done, Prisha! Your celebration of
the rite was adaptive and your presentation very insightful.

RAKHI
By Prisha

When is Rakhi Celebrated?
Rakhi is an Indian festival that we
celebrate in the month of August on
different dates.
This year it was on Sunday,the 22nd of
August.

R

emote and Flexible Learning
Phase 6
Our staff create and communicate a schedule or calendar that shows
what is expected of students in relation
to the completion of learning tasks. This
is uploaded onto the Showbie platform
for students and parents to access. The need for flexibility
is understood to enable parents’ availability to support.
The following are the daily minimum guidelines schools
are expected to meet:
For students in Prep to Grade 2, schools will provide
learning programs that include the following as a minimum:
•
literacy activities that take a total of about 45-60
minutes
•
numeracy activities of about 30-45 minutes
•
additional learning areas, play-based learning and
physical activity of about 30-45 minutes.
For students in Grades 3 to 6, schools will provide learning programs that include the following, as a minimum:
•
Literacy: 45-60 minutes
•
Numeracy: 30-45 minutes
•
Physical activities: 30 minutes
•
Additional curriculum areas: 90 minutes
Acknowledgement must be given to the parents who are
supportive of the children’s learning, ensuring work and
videos are uploaded onto the Showbie platform along with
written and voice messages of encouragement! Commendations to staff for the voluminous responses given in return!

Why is Rakhi celebrated?
Rakhi is also known as Raksha Bandhan.
Raksha means to protect and Bandhan means to
tie in Hindi.
It is celebrated to represent the bond of love
between sister and a brother.
On this day, the sister ties Rakhi (the thread)
on her brother’s wrist and brother promises to
always protect n love her.

How I celebrate Rakhi.
s m brother i es in the it he o dn’t
ome home be a se o o down o sad we
had to e ebrate on
this ear
orma
on the da tie ra hi on his ri ht
wrist and i e him sweets e pra to ether
and then m brother i es me a ew presents
ter that we eat mm ood p a and ha e an
awesome and n time to ether

P

arent Opinion Survey
Our records indicate that 292 invitations were sent out and 38 parents
have responded. This only equates to 13%
of our families. Can we encourage families yet to complete the survey to take the
time to do so. The closing date for the
online Parent Opinion Survey is Friday
3rd September until 11:59 p.m.

P

remiers’ Reading Challenge
The Premiers’ Reading Challenge encourages children
and students to read a set number of
books over the year and record their
efforts online. Brentwood Park is a
committed participant!

Term 3
Week ending 27 August, 2021

To the fabulously, funky staff of
Brentwood Park Primary School.
Thank you for your humour,
brilliant beats and uplifting
messages of encouragement!

A message from your Coordinator

Activities coming up
• We will be conducting a
creative activity by
upcycling CD boxes
• We will be conducting
activities using Legos,
foam blocks and zoobs.
• We will be also
organising a cooking
activity.

What’s on the menu

Last week during National Science week the children
participated in making play dough, cooking cupcakes and
discovered the importance of washing their hand through
the bread experiment.

• Every session we provide
the children with fresh fruit
and vegetables to snack on
as well as the following:
• Spaghetti
• Cake
• Rice crackers with spreads
• Sakatas and cheese
• Can make their own
sandwiches

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

